lecture and discusses in detail the evolution of concepts relating to this association over the last fifteen years. It is peppered with case histories, illustrated by photographs of people who the author considers contributed significantly to the subject; and, as might be expected, there is an exhaustive bibliography. Furthermore, the problem of watery diarrhoea syndrome is also dealt with. The book ends with a brief outline of the life and work of William Beaumont.
The book makes interesting reading, for here is a story of the association of these tumours with gut disorders told by one of the originators of the concept. Unfortunately it suffers from some of the drawbacks of transcribing a lecture into a monograph. It could easily have been cut without altering the amount of information imparted and one seriously doubts whether one could advise a library to spend so much money on a book which, although of general interest and providing an impressive bibliography, deals with such a small subject; this advice might have been different if the theoretical background had been dealt with more fully.
A M DAWSON
Comparative Pharmacology International Encyclopedia of Pharmacology and Therapeutics, Section 85 edited by M J Michelson vols 1 and2 ppciii+938 illustrated £22.50 Oxford: Pergamon Press 1973 In his introductory remarks to these two volumes M J Michelson points out that the applied aspects of comparative pharmacology provide the basis of animal experiments in all preliminary studies on therapeutic agents, whilst the more theoretical aspects provide possibilities for studying fundamental biological processes (including ontogenic and evolutionary mechanisms) in an incomparably broader manner than from a study of medical pharmacology alone. On reading (parts of) this work, it is clear that the latter approach is stressed. The individual chapters are generally packed full of information (references mostly up to 1970) and in the majority of cases are rather difficult to read because of this high density. However the chapters by R Fange and A Hanson on 'Comparative Pharmacology of Catecholamines', by R H Adamson and D S Davis on 'Comparative Aspects of Absorption, Distribution, Metabolism and Excretion of Drugs' and by A Albert on 'The Physical Basis of Selective Toxicity' make superb reading.
A chapter which epitomizes the remarkably high quality of these books, and also their limitations (because of limited space and prolonged gestation) is by M J Michelson of the Leningrad Academy of Sciences on the cholin-ergic receptor. One of the threads in this chapter is an enthralling discussion on possible evolutionary changes which have occurred in this structure. Only in the addendum is there mention of De Robertis's work on a tetrameric lipoprotein (1971) and the use of a-bungarotoxin in receptor isolation (1970, 1971 ).
R G SPECTOR
Immunological Aspects of Transplantation Surgery edited by Roy Calne pp 324 illustrated £7.50 Lancaster: Medical & Technical Publishing 1974 It is often difficult for physicians and surgeons to gain access to the laboratory and experimental work which provides the background to clinical practice. This book provides good review articles on the major immunological problems posed by clinical transplantation. It consists of a number of separate reviews and summarizes information on the chemistry and genetics of transplantation antigens, and the movement of the cells involved in immune responses; and it has five reviews dealing with various aspects of immunological unresponsiveness. Of particular interest is the work on the distinct nature of the histocompatibility antigens detected by tissue typing sera (SD: serologically defined determinants) and those responsible for the mixed cell reaction (LD: lymphocyte defined determinants). It is likely that LD differences alone may lead to graft rejection and allografts under some circumstances may survive with LD identity even if there are SD differences, and vice versa.
Transplantation immunology tends to be somewhat separate from the rest of immunology. For instance there are separate societies which deal with general and transplantation immunology This is unfortunate, as many of the problems in transplantation immunology are relevant to general immunology. This book provides a good introduction to transplantation immunology for the general immunologist. It also fulfils its avowed purpose of providing surgeons and physicians with the theoretical background to clinical practice. It is excellent value. This book aims to fulfil two functions: first, to provide a comprehensive background to the whole field of emergency Abdominal surgery, and secondly, to give detailed practical advice on numerous aspects of the subject, from many years of personal clinical experience. On both counts it succeeds admirably and will therefore prove extremely useful to the young surgeon embarking upon the practical side of his career, both before and after the FRCS examination. It would be a valuable addition to the bookshelf of any operating theatre.
There is much detail with which readers might disagree; for instance, the technique of bowel anastomosis and the technique of dealing with the appendix stump; but, as the author clearly states, the suggested techniques are workable and the book thus provides a further important source of information from which the trainee surgeon can build up his personal techniques. Indeed, many experienced surgeons will surely find much useful practical advice.
Historical aspects of the subject are well covered. References are numerous and the book is well indexed. Above all it is~very readable. Unfortunately a book of this size must be expensive, but for the young surgeon at whom it is primarily aimed such expense would be amply rewarded. It fills a gap in the surgical literature and can be warmly recommended. W S SHAND Liver Regeneration in Man by Carroll M Leevy MD ppxiv+112 illustrated $10 Springfield, Ill.: Charles C Thomas 1973 This monograph is essentially a highly personal account of liver regeneration based on a series of studies carried out by the author and his group over a number of years. They have made extensive use of a technique of in vitro incorporation of tritiated thymidine into DNA by percutaneous liver biopsy specimens, which provides a specific measure of cell replication. It is important to realize that the value and recommended use in clinical situations of folic acid, vitamin B6 and vitamin B12 as well as supplements of zinc to correct underlying deficiencies together with anabolic drugs to stimulate liver regeneration is largely based on their effects on such in vitro tests of liver regeneration rather than on the results of controlled clinical trial. In parts the text is superficial and uncritical. This applies most perhaps to the immunological studies and the concept of suppressing circulating antagonists to hepatic regeneration by immunosuppressive drugs. Practically every liver disease has a mention, albeit brief; for instance, there is one paragraph on liver transplantation, and other very brief sections on acute liver failure. Nevertheless this book does bring together information previously widely scattered in many journals and since liver regeneration is such an important, and neglected, area it is likely to be read with interest by all those concerned with the liver and its diseases. ROGER This symposium is a mine of information and is recommended to those students who need to keep up to date in a rapidly changing subject. P E C MANSON-BAHR Allergy Management in Clinical Practice by Louis Tuft MD ppix+426 £13.40 Saint Louis: C VMosby 1973 London: Henry Kimpton A spate of books on allergy has come from America recently. Dr Tuft wrote another one only four years ago called 'Allergy in Children'. He has been treating allergic patients for nearly half a century and this is almost his autobiography, including as it does case reports from his own practice. It is stated that 31 million Americans have one or more allergic conditions. I am sure this book will be popular in America, as it represents the methods used by most allergists there. It sets out to supply information in a simple way; how to manage a patient with a suspected allergy, how to carry out diagnostic studies, and how to treat the patient. This it does for the American public, but is so orientated that it cannot be
